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r, FEBRUARY 26, 19152
m district served a dual Pur-
ie, recreation and raiseg a fund
the March of Dimes. Home-
hers in the Stephen Foster dis,
rt financed the building of read-
e tables; Greenup cousty wo-
o gave books for a library, and
memakers in other counties ob-
Ned special holidays at homes
. old people.
Vlore than 400 clubs 'sponsored
-I clubs, 1,085 of the homemakers
rving as leaders to younger
oups. North Central district do-
ted 2272 to the 4-14 program,
tile Oldham county raised $1,264
r the Farm Youth Exchange pro-
am.
The homemakers of the state are
pporting their own Myrtle Wet-
in • Student Loan Fund tor the
•nefit of girls desiring to major
home economics at the Univac-
y. In contributing $1,931 to the
somas Poe Cooper Agritultural
sundatton, they surpassed the






means it's a secret, how she baked
I cherry pie baking champion in
mer, 18, from Carlisle, Pa., is win-





















We have been finding out this
week how to work with remodel-
ing going on around us.
Things were not too bad until
the. wall was torn down between
vs .and where the Del-Rase Ica
Cream .company was.
New we are right out !n the
open where all the hammering
and banging is going on.
We can't say much however, be-
cause you just can't remodel an
Office without making some noise.
Meet st the racket will be over
however as soon as the rest of
the ceiling is installed.
That work started yesterday. The
ceiling is already put up on the
other side
If we don't give quite as good
service as we normally do. it is
just because we can't find what we
, arc .looking for, or it . is covered
up with somtthing.
Terf-IR411111/pitynd son .1.
and Mr. Wilkinson are doing a
bangup job on doubling the size.
0! the office, and it appears that
what they put up is there to stay.
The hardest part of the entire
operation to us, is"' getting up the
cld lineoleum floor that was down
en the concrete floor of the ice
- cream company part of the build-
tog.
In some plaices it comes up easy
enough, but most of it is stuck to
the floor and we are able to pry
up only about an inch of it at one
We will have a lot of shelf space.
All of one side of the office sup-
ply side of the office is covered
with shelves and most of the back
side.
•
The store room for office sup-
plies is also filled with shelves.
Oddly enough the women of the
office are more pleased with the
powder room than with any other
feature of the office.
It eren't be so fancy, but will be
something we never had before.
This is Ash Wednesday, the begin-
nig of Lent.
This date. in history: Britain pas-
ted the Stamp Act, in 1785; she
colonies win first victory of Revolu- Lexington Has
tionary War at Moore's Creek bri- -econd Tobaccodge. North Carolina, in 1778; Bri- S
trin voted for peace with Am,crica, Barn Fire
in 1782; and the Royal Air Force
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Murry Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon Feb. 27, 1952 
MURRAY POPULATION — 6.000
Else' nhowei Beating On The
'4 • 'II .1 •Ili • .tW
Door Of Taft Says Lodge
1111 .4114 Mein ...
By Vatted Press jclaimed to have major stak
Republican backers of General Eisenhower's home state of K
Eieenhowee-are pictured this morn- ras. But they have claimed
log as beating a steady tatno on
the doors of Senator Taft's mid-
western strongholds.
The pictureis painted by Senator
Henry- Cabot Lodge of Massachu-
setts, campaign manager of the
Eisenhower-for-Pregident drive. He
says in recent weeks there's been
an "upsurge" -of strength for the
General in the midwest.
And Lodge says Eisenhower
boosters are raising his flag higher
as the days go by in Iowa, Illinois,
Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, and
South Dakota.
Republicans who support Ta





free of price stabilization says it
has begun a nationwide investiga-
tion of alleged ceiling price viola-
tions by new and used car dealers.
The OPS says most of the "wide-
spread reports" of violations in-
volve the failure of auto dealers
to comply with regulations requir-
ing the posting of ceiling prices.
Price officials also say over-charg-
ing by dealers will be included iu
the inquiry.
Price experts warn the cost of
living will start going up again
after leveling off for the period
ending January 15th. One high
official predicts prices will be
higher a year fromnow beeause of
heavier defense spending and other
inflationary pressures.
The bureau of labor statistict at-
tribute to leveling off in Janus-y
to "seasonal" factors-S. things like
post-Christmas sales and other
January clearances that were
enough to offset price rises in
food, rent and other items.
That. well-padded expense ac-
count is in for a close look by tax
collectors this year: Internal reve-
nue commissioner John Dunlap
says he has ordered tax officials
to check carefully all "bdsiness de-
ductions" claimed by salesa.en and
executives on this year's income
tax returns. Items like entertair-
rtient and travel expenses will get
particularly close scrutiny
Dunlap says it all ster-s from
reports that a lot of ousinessmen
have been ihort-changing Uncle






rman Frank Chelf says his
tucheiery subcommittee has,
hed a roadblock in its invekti-
tion of the justice department.
The Kentucky Democrat says he
-to- isseat-sulth- speaker Sass 
Rayburnto see about getting his
soroup office space on capitol hill
,Ikir its inquiry.
IVA two Republican member,. of
ubcOmmittee, Kenneth Keat-
ew York and Patrick Hill-
California, say they are
nd disturbed" by the
peration" shown by
e not interested in
hrosi ce department in-
In di vestigation develop-
ment. th bcommittee has agreed
to call attorney- general J. Howard
itgeOrath to oil. -the_ "facts' iii
his justice department achninistra-
tiore The lawmakers also want Mc-
Grath to explain the "entire af-
fair" of former asristant attorney
general T Lamar Caudle who was
ousted from his job by President
Truman
Meanwhile, far eastern expert
Owen Lattimore is scheduled for
&leather appearance today before
the Senate Internal Security com-
mittee. Yesterday, he denied any
pro-Communist symiinthies a d
charged the lawmakers were pre-
judiced against 'him. Howeve7.
Democratic committee member Wit-
tig Smith of "North Carolina 'says
thengroup will "continue to be fair
and reasonable", with .Lattlrnere..
I.
LEXINGTON Feb. 27 ,UP)
Lexington, has had its second big
'tobacco warehouse fire in less than
three months. A fouts•alarm blaze
completely destroyed a Reynolds
Tobacco Company warehouse fill-
ed with burley tobacco in the blue-
grass city early today.
Damage has been estimated at
between $500,900 and .11.000.090
dollars.
Firemen say the fire was first
reported -about tour tickaak--thia
morning by a night watch-nen and
--though the R. J. Reynolds Com-
pany has two warehouaes in the
wer.e., able to con-
fine the fire. to the one Win-rent.
The firemen were still fighting
the blaze this morning although
they had it, confined The cause
or the tire has. not as yet been
determined.
The warehouse--wsrehouse num-
ber eight--had been used for
drying the burley leaf and ready.
ing it for processing.
Another warehouse went up in
flames at Lexington last December
with total damage estins ted at





'Cpl. Joe Pat Anderson will leave
Thursday after a ten day visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. %Orville
Anderson, . and his sister, Mrs.
Wayne Flora and Mr. Flora.
Cpl. Anderson is . stationed at
(imp Edwards, Mass. And worke
in the pharmacy department-6f the
U. S. Army Hospital there.
He is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee School of Phar-1
macy it Memphis, Tenn Prior ta
that he attended Murray State col-
lege .for two years.,
ml-
nois and Indiana as strongholds
for the Ohio lawmaker.
In Manchester, New, idamoshire
a son has come to support of
his father in the ddential race.
Robert Taft. Jr,, says his father
is „si *1.rue-blu, Republican" who
can swing ;independent voters to
his side because every American
"admires a fighter" who fights
"for what he knows is right."
Governor Earl Warren of Call-
torsi*, who also is seeking the GOP
residential nomination, says he's
In favor of federal farm support
programs. Speaking in Cleveland,
Warren says "costly years of trial
and error" have proven that far-
mers must be "protected from
boons and bolt cycles."
Senator, Richard Nixon of Cali-
fornia warns if the Republicans
want to get into the White House
this year they better stop fight-
ing among themselves. He says
President Truman or any other
administration canidate will ride
right into office if they don't.
Reports in Washington say the
Democrats soon may have another
cardidate seeking to become party
standard bearer this year. He is
Senator Richard Russell of Georgia
and reports say he will agree ta
toss his hat in.
Russell is expected to announce
his plans, one way or another, in
1A4shington tomorrow after nate:-
in with state democratic leader;.
A United Press survey shows that
If Russell decided to be a candi-
date he can count on the surppor-
of five southern statee,Ospoom..
Tescas, GOUth Carolina. 099.91169Pl.
end Virginia.
One Democratic who already has
his hat in the ring has won praise
from AF of L Teamster Union
president Daniel Tobin. Tobm says
Senator Estes Kefauver of Tenn-
essee is "one man that could fill
the job" of president But he adds
there is little chance that Kefauver
will get the nomination unless the
people -make it clear they want
him.
Democratic congressman Harold
Cooley of North Carolina predicts
President Truman will announce in
•
[Kentucky: Fair tonight withlowest 25 to 30! 'Thursdaymostly sunny and mild.Weather




Charges On Germ Warfare
By United Frees • -
The UN command radio has an-
swered enemy propaganda charges
which claim the Allies have been
using germ warfare in Korea. w
It says the Reds have made ths
charges to cover up a new wave
of epidemics withing their rank,.
epidemics made worse by 'infecteq,
bsndages" and " decayed fdod."
According to the latest broadcast
from the UlsZs own propaganda
outlet, the official Communist news-
paper in Peiping admitted early
this week that large tmantities of
. bandages contaminated with bac-
teria were distributed to Red
armies for surgical use. In addition 
says the UN broadcast, the paper
,
said Lood for Red troops was found
to Include "bad beef, rotten eggs.
mildewed flour and sanded pickles.-
'The broadcast adds: "these ars•
FIVE CHICAGO LEAP YEAR 
111A311.3, born Feb. 29,0* 
ersattne Ode birthday solo, marking 
them one yes, ---
old, calendar-wise, on Feb. 29, 
1952, • date that comes a
round only once In NM years. 
From left: Louie 
DeLuco, Sandra Shiner, Carol 
Pedigo, twins Kariem and Kenn
eth Januszyk. 
(Intereetionef) Letter To Editor





State police and 'county officers
have arrested 11 former Ku Klux
Klansmen in North Carolina.
They are accused of kidnapping
nad assaulting a young negro wo-
man. Among the Ware arix" men ar-
rested recently by the FBI on
similar charges in another case. All
of the 11 have 's been jailed at
Whiteville. North Carolina, and
pre being held in $5.000 bail for
the March 3ist grand jury.- --------
More arrests are expected:tamerrs
ene state official says that "in-
timidation and threats" in Columbus
county have made it hard to bet
evidence spinet thom "involved
in criminal activity "
Sheriff Hugh Nance says that
- Ester Lee Floyd was taken from
her home on November 14 by robsi
men who drew a gun on her mother
and held her father. He says. that
rhe was taken to a wooded, area,
blindfolded. When the blindfold
was removed, she saw 15 or 20
robed and hooded men.
Nance says they "slapped her a
'inn or three weeks that he plans few times with a belt- but didn't
to run again. But Cooley stressed beI a
t her too hard after she told
it is only his persral guess. them she was expecting a baby.1 .
Then, she says, the former Klan--
!men cut a cross in her hair andSold her to go back to town and
"tell all the niggers that the Klux-
erg got you -
i In Raleigh. state attorney general
!Harry McMullan says that "doubt-
less other arrests will follow."
Wrist Radio
May Soon Be
Reality Max B. Hurt Will
• By United Press Speak Here Tomorrow
An effective radio small enough
to be worn on the wisst and
powered by the human body soon
may be a reality.
Engineers at the radio corpora-
tion of America laboratories in
Princeton, New Jersey, say this
may become possible by substitut-
ing a tiny cerstai device for vacu-
um tubes. •
• The device may also make it
possible to produce much smaller
television racenvers,..4114._294.0.-S.
sized cabinet radios that will work
as well as today's cabinet models.
also.Znay the. size 01 huge
electronic calculating mach,nes.
Camp 592 of the WOW win hold
a county wide meeting 'V orsday
night February 28 at 71In lecIdek.
The meeting will be held in the
new WOW hall in the.,_Tucker
building on Maple stvet. •
The guest of honor will be Max
B. Hurt, national executive vice-
president of the orgenizatlivi. Hurt
will also be the speaker of the
evening. 
All Woodmen NA the county are
&wits to  attend anclpo,bring can-
didates for initiation.
HAPPY-11Z' VED 'AN OLDER MAN'
' older man." The newlyweds, who were married in Londatulticazzi
' quoted as saying that they were happy that Elizabeth-had wed "an
'to spend   
teem R.dirikt _STw.:4thit Eadandslizabelhia_Ttbeaylorpecar, 19, MIL... and Mrs. Francli
Taylor, Beverly Hills, Calif., look over a photo of their daughter






WASHINGTON Feb. 27 (UP)—
Representative Jacob Javits of New
York has predicted that House Re-
publicans will wage a 'United"
party fight to overturn speaker
Sam Rayburn's .new edict banning
television, newsreel and radna
coverage of committee sesSons.
He says they may be uble to
pick up enough Democrat.c sup-
port to force the issue to a show-
down vote on the house floor.
One key Democrat. Representa-
tive Ray Madden of /raisin*, says
he will go along with a GOP
drive to rescind the radio and TV
ban. Madden is chairman of a
edilleial committee inveatigatleig eke
wartime massacre of 10.000 Polish
officers in Russia.
The executive committee of the
radio correspondents' galleries at
the capitol wrote Kayburn 'hat his
ruling was "discrimination against
two of the major media for news
dissenmination"—radio and televi-
sion. The group asked for a chance
to discuss the question with the
speaker "in the quiet of ritir of-
fice."
Frank Stanton. president of the
Columbia Broadcasting System.
said in New York that the ban was
"contrary to our traditional Ameri-
can principles." He said there was
"no justifiable basis" for banning
radio, television and newsreel
coverage of committee hearings





Secretary of State Dean Acheson
is home from the Lisbon meeting
of the North Atlantic Treaty or-
ganization—to explain the historic
confereree to the nation.
Acheson flew into Washington
this mtarriin't in President Tru-
man's plane, "The Independence,"
together with Treasury Secretary
John Snyder. -President Truman
was on hand to give both a warm
welecime slid thanks -Tar what' he
called "a most successful confer-
en_ -
Mr. Truman told' Acheson 'and
Snyder that what they acerenpliah-
ed during North Atlantic meetings
both in London and Lisbon are
"things we have n w
these last three or four years-
Acheson replied with thanks
over the president': personal wel-
come home and what he coiled Mr.
Truman's "encouraging, cheering
-words." .He said "we return tired
but happy in the belief we ac-
complished what you sent us out
to accomplish."
• Acheson and Snyder tole back
with Mr. Truman to the' White
House. They are expected to re-
port to him today __talk with con-
gressional committee, tomorrow.
And then -A-eh-Cain "-priihibIf "liTfl
report to the. nation by radio and
television Friday evening.
Acheson is expected to !diem two
main achievements at Lisbon—ap-
proval of a European defense force
to include West German troope--
and plans to set up 50 divisions
this year in Western Europe. to-
gether with four-thousand planes
and .strong naval forces,
Tri 2 late develonmeert. British
Ambassador Oliver Franks hes de-
clined an offer to become the first
serretary-general of the North At-
lsntic Treaty organization. How'
ever. some Washington atiservers
feel there is a chance he may
change his mind. . I
Dear Editor:
Crowe Urges Passage Yesterday's Courier Journal had
Of Driving Laws a picture of the administ
ration's
r.ew proposed resdistrictins act,
which does awa wan the resent'
FRANKFORT, Feb. 27
Kentucky's-state police commissio-
ner is urging passage of two bills
concerning drivers' licenses and
driver financial responsibility.
Commissioner Guthrie Crowe-says
the bills would end confusion re-
sulting when two departments
share's-responsibility for enforcing
motor.vehicle laws.
One of the bills provides for the
issuance of drivers licenses for
two-year periods, on the birthdays
of drivers. The other would trans-
fer the job of enforcing the pra-
sent financial responsibility law
fro the State Revenue Deriartmens
t5 the State Police Department.
One bill has drawn opposition,.
however,. from 1natisi-latalseer.
Fulton, the circuit court clerk of
Hickman County.
Attebery says the birthday pra-
visiog would force circuit clerke
to hire extra, full-time deputies to
handle the licenses. At present. all
licenses are issued annuall during
July, and clerks need only tempor-
ory help.
Attebery has told a Senate com-
mittee that other clerks throughout
the state share his views.
'Fobacco To Keep
in High Demand
Demand for the 1952 crop of, to-
bacco is likely to be rtorng, with
prices about the same as ieceivod
for the 1951 crop, according to tne
annual farm outlook report of the
University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Ecanomi?s.
Costs of production, however, may
be higher this year.
Cigarette Output this year prob-
ably will be larger than the past
year, whiSh was 4 or 5 percent
above 1950. , The manufacture of,
smoking and chewing tobscco and
snuff is expected to be about the
slime as in 1951. Exports bre not
likely to increase in 1952
Burley production the past year
was 17 percent above the 1950 pro-
duction. Stocks are down. however.
the total supply on Oct. 1 being
only 4 percent larger thea • year
earlier • •-
Production of fire-cured and
dark air-cured tobaccos was up
mime -the poet yew.. COMRIMp-
tion. including exPorts, also yeas
larger.
Marketing quotas provide for in-
acreausa--alLV,mmans.
this year about the same as the
past season
Since tobacco growers can't Plane
more acres. they cen boost Incomes
only by stepping up acre yields or
redwing toe..._oast_ot _produ:-
The report notes that the price
of burley is about as much above
the 1935-39 level as corn, eggs, milk
and hogs. Prices of dark tobaccos
are relatively higher but are not





•More heals apparently a
re roll-
ing in the-latest Red purg in Ch--
chosl ovak ie.
The official Czech Communist
newspaper says Major General
Vaclav Thor is the new deputy-
'defense minister_ But it doesn't
say what happened to the old one.
There are reports he has -"Mien
arrested, along with other high
party leaders.
8th district, putting the present
Congressmen Joe Bates and Brent
Spence in the same district.
The First District takes on Mulen-
burg. Butler and Ohio. making it
look like a. rooster's head out of
the three _Republican counties. That
will bring four Republican counties
in the First district but brings no
Republican threat to the district
The change adds no prominent
politicians to the First, for which
we are gliui as more would be lead-
ers do not make for harmony..
However, this change would make
a slight change against our norrnla
majority.
Well, by the way, we have some
voters ...In Calloway _Who should
correct their reffistreflom "so that
they may be able to vote. Some
4isve moved or have come in from
other counties or states. They
should go to the county court clerk's





The old family budget Is only
getting a breather.
Government experts announced
yesterday that the coat of living
has leveled off.
Today, they say it's only ternpor-
try, that the cost of living will
keep right on going up.
In explaining last month's halt
tc the upward curce of. pricer,
experts from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics explain that new year
sales on clothes and home.furnish-
ings were enough to offset actual
price rises for food, rent and
other items.
On one price front, the Office
of Price Stablization is gettiris
sifter used and new auto dealers
who violate price regulations OPS
says it has begun a nationwide in-
vestigation. and that the justice
acpartment has authorized United
States attorney'l to file injunctions
suits without waiting for clearance
from Washington.
Two signs of peace, at least terro
poraray. appear on the labor-mana-
gement horiten.
Federal mediation chief Cyrus
Ching says the. CIO oil_ workers
have agreed to consider his re-
quest for a one-week postpone-
ment* of their strike against six
:13Mtimies- ThE ..strikg-Kow.
scheduled for midnight. Sunday.
Ching also says tmion officials will
meet with hi mand company offi-
ciate tothorrow in an, "explorettiry"
conference on th$ iwage dieeut•
And. CIO ship workers have put
(In their - schredntett strike
Bethlehem- Steel until Marsh 30.
They meet with company repre-
sentativee in New York today. The
CIO union Is asking 20-cent en





Hairdresser, Frederic of Vienna.
was in Murray last evening anei rrIll
with a group of.'..hairctreeres to
f!,VP further advice and instnictions
In hair cutting and styling.
The staff of the Demtie Futrell
end Jean Weeks' shops was hostes-
ses. Frederic also entertained wi:h
a 'selection on the zither Rsfresh-
j-ments were served.
t
Sunday and mbninly the beauti-
eens of Murrao-oemze in Paducah
where-.' they attracted. clines and
classes of Instruction on new ideas
in hair Styling,, rotting. hair color-
ing and permanent waving. ,
Ispical results of Communist cor-
iiiption and incompetence in China
snd North Korea. The charges were
('rat made by. tie' Reds last Almost
and refaeated earlier this week.
Meanwhile,w4ruce talks at Pan-
munjom have reached a low ebb.
UN and enemy staff officers agree
that there efforts to solve die
prisoner exchange problem have
Jailed_ And they plan to hand the
isrue back to regular truce men.
who had turned it over to them 21
days ago.
The big deadlock is over the
enemy demand that all prisoners
be exchanged, by nersirir force if
necessary. The UN said today it
would never agree to return pri-
soners against their will.
The UN also turned down a
Communist protest against the re-
cent riot in an Allied prisoner camp,
le which 75 Korean civilians 'n-
ternees and one American soldiar
was killed. the UN said bluntly
that the Communist-led riot was
no concern of the Reds because it
did not involve any of their mili-
tary personnel..
Staff officers also appear on
the verge of admitting failure in
their talks on supervising a truce.
The deadlock here is the enemy
demand that the Allies accept Rus-
sia as a neutral nation to serve on
the supervision team. The Reds
have said there can be no progress
Until the Allies give in
There was little ground fighting
during the slay. But jet planes
mixed in the air again, with out-
numbered Allied pilots destroying
(me Communist MIG and damaging








age-old period of prayer
and fasting in the Christian world
begins today, the season of Lent.
The 40-day period will end on
The afternoon of holy Saturday,
the day before Easter.
Today, Ash Wednesdey, the sew
son begins in many faiths With
the Bibical reminder "Ashes to
Ashes ..Dust to Dust."
In New Orleans, it also is a day
to clean up...and rest up. Th±
Mardi Gras is over. All that is left
of the gay parties and parades ers
tattered banners, bunting, and some
horrible hangovers.
Also, in Boston, some rather sore
feet. Seems the. YMCA held a Nardi
Gras ball. The 22 men who showed
up had themselves a busy evening.
There were 96 girls present.
CORRECTION
Ebb Lassiter was listed In 'Tues-
day's issue of the Ledger and Times
a! being one of three men arresitid
for public drunken's!. This state-
ment was in error. Mr. Lassiter
was not arrested for public drunk-
eness.
He was,__involved in an arrest
esslier in the day last 'Thursday,
hit was not involved in the dis-
orderly "'conduct which resulted
in the arrest of two men.
The Ledger and Times regrets_
this error in etatement.
Murray Hospital
-Hefting Moues 1010 - 13129-41.-
2:30 - FAL
700-,P
Monday's complete record fel- .
Jews: ••
Adult Beds  GO
Emergency Beds  19
New Citizens 1 
Patients Admitted ....—
Patients Dalmissed  2
Patients 'admitted .from. Friday'
5:00-norrr-tts Monday -O.011 p.m.
Mrs..Lensie F. Miller. Rt. 6. Ben-
ton; gni.- Vivian V. Drahdon, Star
Route. Dover. Tenn.:_ Mrs. Edo:-
Shirley. 300 No 4th St.. Murray:
John McF.lraih. 711 Main. Murray:
J Ft Borges.. Rt. 4. Murray: Mas-
ter Preston Barrett. Rt S. Murray;
-Been<
Filich+an. Tenn : Miss Ronda ,
Lou White. 901 Pine, Benton; 'Ma.-- ..
ter Danny Joe Hill. South 13th
Murray:. lihurrnan Knight. Rt. 3.
Mui-ray: Ittra Brooke Schrwder,
Rt. I. Dexter: Henry Barrow. RI,-
2. Hazel; Mrs. Fdd Brown- 412
Brewers St.. Paris, Tenn.: Mrs
Katherine Kirk, 001 Main St.. Mor-
ley: Miss Bobbie Burks, tit 1. Alma:
Mrs. Willie Reed and babe girl.
V..„Ir.";54wAlley. Murray; Mrs. Vernon
Vfiltrams and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Hazel: Mre, Sfilm-Lwx. Rt. 1, Lyne
Grove: Miss Dianna Sue* Higgins,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Holmes Ellis,
1318' PopTherlifurray: Mrs. Otis T.
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• Consoladalion of The
 Murray Ledaer, The-C
alloway Times. and The
:Times-Herald. October se. ims, an




We reserve the right -to 
reject any Advertising, 
Letters Li the Editor,
or Pnbitalioice items which
 in our opinion-are not fo
r the best interest
14 of our readers
re.
o'c
We _ - - -
ten ataBSCRIPTIQN RATES: 
By Carrier in alurray.
 per week L.
"D 
H 
nonta, lac. In Calloway a











Monroe. Memphis, Tearia. 254 
Para Ave, New York;
 XV IL laming.' .
". Ave.. Chicago: $
D Bolyston St., Boston.
901 • 
_ __ _ •
am' -Entered at the Post Offic
e. Iguaray, Kentucky, for
 transmission as
Second Class Matter 
a' - - 
.
I 'eters:* light heavyweigh
t Archie
Moore meets young Jimmy
 Slade
iknight ue_ a sahedulad 
lihroun ,le r
isit St. 4-amts.-Rs ap 
important bout wek 
and, art......ata appropriate
 occas.oti tor
Liu the 35-year old Moore







we One of t
he regulations of th
e
ton traffic is that no 
sales shall be made
 to minors. There is
'Niden,iand swee
ping the c. oyotry th
at this regulation 
be
F • .respected.
plat ' Under the circums
t
Ift e- the position of 
a
bur -

















" !teen rted a top 
contender in te.
 1:75 pound clam for 10 
years but,
_ has neyer had a sh
ot at the ntle.
Wore has scored 69 
knocAouU
iI beer and liquor l in Its 123 
Slade has won all bu
; 
pro bouts while the 23-
yea





dowtiathe cherry tree wi
th
little halation. when he w
as a
64 diatricts will open
 Monday Mart







week By the ena of n
eat week.,
13$ teams 
al he left in the - 
emcirable air. gothing 
morz
two at his 19 halits 




District winriers and 
ruhritarsaup . "3' fes
twat 
.
v‘laill a. dvafnceis to the r
egitnials. 1 • - 
It trial- c
ces i. is no al" 
U 





ht club operator 
at Memphis who I
h'ensalPs uPen In Part
s tedaY wv-it -.06t 6.
 
the
 state's top :L.t olquiL I"
Lets came through as ea
pe . , The chit/igen :inct *rand 
ernidreq
e armed services a
na their girl frien
ds. Ine United St




and poatibly two. titles. 
Dice 
. . ti Mrs. Nora 
Parker gathered at
!gee it is hard to 
determine the age of 
st Button of Knglewood. N
ew Jet- 
tries in the select crude
 most um- , her both.. '.n Hazel Sund
ay at noon
rm. Most of them are under
 21 years tat .sty. is a heavy choice 
to min las 
partantagarnea. .lar her seventiet
h birthday. 're/mov-
e a teen-ager in unif
orm.. - ' 
- - Aaer.cans also
 rate loan 1.1 the send
dyettiintee wast•his siatunsnoiedl b fur p
iiities: ',I,ci‘c'eassiPeon:lsons
 were present for th
e
are not. And it isl't
 alWags easy evea to . 
fifth straight champions
/up. Tbe
e feels if he is man enough to
 fight he is man eno
ug:h
o drink beer, or even whisky if he want
s it.
And, after all, isn't it silly. 
to revoke a man's b
eer li-
rense for selling a so
ldier a product the 
United States
government sells him 
at the army camp? 
.
In view of the conflic
t in beer and whisky
 regulations
with the decision of 
Congress that a man 
shall fight
when he is 18-, something should 
be revised.
It is impossible to revi
se the law of 'nature t
hat a bey
' shall beCORle a man 
between the ages of 21
 and 25. •
Thererfora__we should 
decide not to draft them
 until
- they are grown: 
Especially for a "police
 action."
Revision of the draft la
w would simplify the control
 of
the beer and Whisky tr











. el a record to . win. and ah
e did. Basketbali &ores 
a 30; yard average. 
,_ I
I The New York grand
 jury . 'a- ' important
- 'lipped the (Law* once
 more. ' 
.1i estiaating the basketball
 w nide •
'eclared tte champion. 
he no; 
Prineetan 0, itcpkir.svin, ,0 Kentucky Center Hill 
Spaway to ; IT
CrAtenden Cia‘. lg. Ballard
-a:a. 80 yesterday a
nd was thae.",,a 40! LOUISV
ILLE. Ky. -Tee 4eestioe
aae..„,rvaral.1 briu;rkelle Set a 
ma: int .r- Calvert City ht. Murray
-T.1g. -I* iFpart hack. Walter Hirsc:i
. to -far- I; t.r teia
rn-e:,,sfieirin:y versthus tradaloral
Failington 4t. Fredarra 44 alter Wildcat
 playeta also bat 
beaa 1 i lea ry e





She- rapped her lant-alasa-t
ra taa -' • mot laatt
aa , 
- 6
-killet. ran 415-yards over 
a c-nir.ta. Hatiutan $7. 
cuinton 44 .
classed the finish linc
a. irat was Berl"
 72. ..ed'illia 70 . 
win hear Tore testimo
ny- from al
rli beat the other caantcatant
i at Brewe4e• 7-5* *4" kill"- 64 day.
 The seven-foot ear tes
tified! ‘-f
The intaiture has 
jaatti 1 saora
Fat 
protest iroro slate 
dog- .eletn
-Who claim the bill wu
uld ateehlet




who have sponsored th
e- Oat elan.
that tt is designed lo
ystilacCaKen-
ehlagYa,_ livestock I 
idu;try








man and was it-Wiled by
 Reps,-
*tentative-  William Fintalhe
alara a.
Jefferson County Derra.ar
The bill ',Ise canae.• up 
1.-r
cussion in the state senate.
•Senanir
C. W. A. McCann, a 
Jetferson
-a-County Demacrat. says -i
f the bill
is sent to the seetaioria
.-svid be co-
Stubblefield Drug Stores: es. yew
aasinst Cornell. Bradle
y meets lathed 'itself as 
a definite 1,111-C. 
ferred
1 whoa aaat_4 134 waels en has bee
n visiting her sister. Mrs. SaYs c
V""4 4- lutudd- releae-




Houston. and -Louisville 
plays Xav- in the 11th reg
ion by wiratina 
c; - Bonds. for. several weeks
. - to reset out 
the. :erasers
ier In last ntght's games
. Pena Ma- first annum
 Central --Kentacio-
ped illotre Dame. 67-66
: Villanoua Conference 
tournament aad run-
topped Siena, 57-49. Te
xss beat rang its Mas
on recorl to 11174a,
iliac. 54-46: Columbia 
topped 'Val-. Georgetowr
 lopped Frankf4t, 
•
60-62: North Carolina St
ate defeated SteriLuv_. an
d, Madison - air the
Wake Forest 61-51: and 
St. Bon- crown.--
, venture beat Niagara, 6
3-51. 'A.Dettata team gaining aa
am .li




id a Marine division woul
d he one ', The Naties.al Baske
tball AiJOCia- The 
Purples made A tour of WitilE• _-_' 
- - --
'
:rf the-seven planned fo
r service--in Europe. 
!ton utters two games ton
ight wan emit Kentu
cky and won two . ini- 
. ---,---
In view of the coatrovesaY Presid
ent Telman had with 
:Earacuse at Boston and 
Indianapo/is pressive
 victories in --giants with
• 
-..hange h's mind. . - 
._ 1 grar.es. Rochester 
downed Isailwau- Newpor
t Put/Lc apd Coiingto
in iat Phtladelp. •• In las
t iaght• Central 
City and Owensbo a
the Marines in the glimm
er of 1950-we hope he will not'
The fact that he may. do s
o is indicated by the wa
y„
 a i-irgie. 2247 and Ph
iladelphia ben Name! 




.,,,levision ueses commentator prese
nted his decision last I incuandvalL "6
. • .,. , crown. 
But Public is exPaned th
night: • ---  ---.--
--- ----'- • - - • -. __ 
*: •„ . _ 'Garcia
. one of Cleat- 
be awarded the tale on the t
wig
"That's the way it stands at
'the White Houfe as of to-
 land's three 20-game winne
r.: last i of its 
seeroo recent in the league.
night. There is no tellin
g whal the situation will b
e to-Jae:Lion. has agr
Ced to tarr




.q.• 19L1 season. The husk
y
The way the popular song
 'puts it: "First you say 
you 'aan
der okayed a contract a
fter d
ri,,ht- 1 cahtitrnWvaineli.i
thratle43 2 rfatir Iintat
I 
mber 11 in
will, and then you say you w
on't.- 
;short talk with 
general manager I the Undl
ea Pre.:a DAV poll 
tat:11 game last 
weekdeco-
aberg at the inthaat•I 
's
.
Whether the President send* 'a 




' Fleming Co ty upset tac 
Bulla
Europe is important, but it 
is not as important as w
hetheri"se at" lucs°1't. Ari
z°n4 ra as 43 to 4
2 alna then Flaata seat
he has authority to do so.
 And there are still some of Uel 
Otlicui. stational FootbaU IAA- t
i i 3aturdaY night: battle
. .. ;gut figures
 show that Lynn MAU- 
.. a 
 U . 4C I .. As-al.. '
do-as c f the Pittsburgh 
5:criers !I l
and and Lone Qiik-Latahec Leann
e
- aave been runn't:a -aaleir ..
.hrave i • 
ii e heir gam-s
,Was the Itague s l
:wst, at eel:ruing ,*" 
th top 10---won t,_
T '''''I'Y 
!'W' fr" 
500 3"_.".• I 4151*' tak.1 kotts las
t season. Chandnois vs- 1 •-
st wee)
-
Kansas. got irto the act VIM y




 Truman "has granted 
no author-
ity to send a U. S. Ma
rine division to Europe a
s part of
the army of General Ei
senheWer.
The statement was made
 after it leaked out tha
t "an
who question it.
t* . S. WINS SILVER
-1(tli.F.LT Di
PASCADIS RACE ' aim to tsi' he It Inlerls-tiOneli. i4hji average of 311
0-• yards Der tri- •
Itiaktain ycar old Donna 
. •
lay United farase....  • was the Vast ain for Lilieml• 'Lamy you
ng of the now defunct Eff
an al Liberal. 41caruae
. .aae
wemen's event because 
taympic vine's Bears. This time 
this seer, I Mrs. Leroy Barnett al
ai baby
sta. Stevie. were Sunday 
elle no in
England is not competi
ng. The Devils tailed to give a
 repeat per- v!siturs of Mrs. Mason 
Outland.
four-day festivities g
et goina to- formanc•e against
 Clark County 1; Mr and Mrs. Herman 
Wiaker of
cay with the couple
s compulsory and dropped a 54 
to 13 decisica.
SPQR IS School





lust around the ca.,:a
aa
' p
.apptincimately 501i hi 
Birthday celebrations and
arta's
gh ach. al has-
tbM1 teams will wind 






-414 waa 03 to 61.
 Henry Cala:a
figures Button starts 
defense at Henry Clay is the o
nly team that 
Murray were 'Bariday visi
tors of
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hurt
his title tomorrow. 
has beaten Clark this ae
asom Mrs. Beauton Fitts and 
sea
The Blue Devils. howev
er, won David spent the day wa
il ae -
hlost of the top-ranked 
teams -Jr thc Central Kentuc
ky Conference rtother last Thursday.
idle tonight.' but there's
 still alerty title for the se
cond stritiaat ye-sr
at ..ction on the college 
basketball with an 118 to 70 
win over .V1illers- Mrs. E. D. Winchester an
d daUgh-
,--
boards. In some of the 
top game;. turg 
pat) iSaaari 1•- !ter. Bettie, were in 
Munna lastA
Brcwn meets Rhode Is
land. Ford- dersol led the 
Henry City attack iffaiday to Ng.. Dr. laug
h Nauston
nem plays Rutgers. Virgin
ia tackles with 30 points 
and get treatments for 
coals
William and Mary. Syr
acuse goe3 Garth Hatt, o
f Georgetown aartare-t-Haidy and Shirley 
Outland we-e
:









LI faecetr-isarn-eta-- -MA like v
‘f,1:home re dairtbisekfrantshilbil;13anaThigkra411114 
Kentucky enUeee el Aancul.oke
e.n*Nechto it On the test of aninain
*liere it- OID
beltigga 'blee"aestaehisthl:iklIfielaj. . -
toots. 'Sind if watering is re enaly
1 the water-sheuld be from i citer.i.
a .ibilil"r*K4-uirFelikrIn----r 7; hi". .-;,1111- I6oirSP:1".9111. iCI.,t f -W1153 InO:
adt 1 ip ,ic. 
receiven411*field, 
r"om a I r9 
or 









back to tar agricul
ture ear-mita e
The bill wouii 
require- that all





'New York Yanks was se
cond '
Feb:awry. the shortest mon
th d
tie :., ear. It allitott gone i
nd aAarch
eam ls
Ire\ The first heat 
was run at tei
resey 51. Saiera crllad to 'lancer ta
idaik 
daring a radio forum of lelidinl
enaland. tie s morning. a
r.1 si 'is
Mn Isabel Di*. She 'tie
d the
:cord. Oat Lonna trust,
2Urrrcrinan had as beat











Dawson Springs 93. 5c.
a:senento 28
Syntanta 5n, Milburn














SRI • Illeaint •
 14011
a wow totiv iatiatlart
til
.. 
1Kentucky educators, presided 
°vet
• „ter T K
een -.1ohrson. vice presidentKiirksoy Higli :1 the Reynolds Metals Company.
"Will the public buy tickeLs fah
- i ii trad
itional inie in which rt..: stir*
F
• 'are playing," asked the farm
er
.-. New,Goveincr of Kentucky. "as auickas
. ''' 
a they will pay to see a mere c
:-




sernorn•ics pirAbelth:a/t4pdterterfir .01suc. Future:em•--ft•d M211142'rraydcaPtatteRad:NPhillef
iw.aill14-e.;Kis of
The Kirksey
Homemakers of America ari
d' 1104.5 itny ,.cetcniht
aist ,marsnastwcnhee:dn. y's'Eosfo!doicriettenaacrmyprs iit:atIrrra :c(7ts
V
7111 t•kf rile.
Tre 1MA girls and"Kome 
F,co• 
3 ore pcop
". v eak teams-
I • • .
.i•entits girls baked part 
of their Presid
ent Philip Davison ( the
edadocts at -ehool. Each 
member 1.raversty 
of Louisville demure I.
• Within reasonable limit s.' ha i
ii '1,
learning more about baki
ng.
The 'ale Was under the air
ectian Playf r li
ge-Terri" -w.not .1 Maier
if Mill. Bess Carehatell. o
ur'fforre-4-laatea 
in the Mae of  Crowds .at
teacher tpd FHA ad 
eis..!. litanies of tradit
ional rivalry
A tau impressive emblem 
see-
"
From laatingtcm came a cantra
n-
,
'ivice w a given ' February
 al. tor
thg FHA Chapter The F
HA giris
wore red and whi .-The
'cinblem
service was givefi by Anna
 Lou
ores. Who Is vorking for 
Ifirr Donovan (11 the Universi
ty af Kral-
" st •ople do not Care
LAST TIMES 
M 6
MED Mot MURRAY 
• It








gram were: Ella Riley. .A
nn Fn. to witness a
 game o a y
ler,. Anna Adams. Clara 
'Ellianit; anug. not reveal
 skill 'in the paaa
,Shirley -Creek. Linda 
Beach,a an.all 1 fr. ornIr.aneetrtaL
s,f the _ .pslpr ayie,irs
Ana Sue Roll. 
:Presides.:
our sitars Wort I
go: Loolear, r.f Morthead Sta
te College a ireei.
Mr. Rasa and Sir. Pries
t. Mr. rtaTtorormpiethe yerste
atnitipotniciencyt tot the speru-is
extremelv
.a--41-na an enjoyed refreshment
s.: ; trrpnetanL" he said. !'Attenda
nce ,,t'
'athletic events is undenibtedly
I
"Make' rut plant bed 
large Ilected by stsch efttei
eney."
• ,ugh and Mire for it well. so.
 tttli "It Is my etthaild
nreaa said Pr-'-
'a naed to get Awe
 . sident Ijoul Garrett of Wes
tern
(aim ...another farm.. In cam tit a 
11:entueki elate • College. 'that-
 a
plant failure In a black •s
htia" it hi eat numbet of specta
tors exprin
I area in. Kerituaky. a guayek 
see expert hlorking and tacilin
a
be pinch rater to go to • black- '
 in footballiad fight guardiniSr
e.
•I,.ne-tree ' area for plants.
 but ;rocnrate passing -end eh
iahould take every precept an
 hot ramiltelball" asonaltae eff
iciency-. is
catty black shank to the faith
 Ircatiirl if .publitaaoll- stud-i
t in.
0 mar - Whtah thr-gebt-laseaplasith!a t
all Ii to. maintaftitd." •
•
irie viewpoilt. :Player. efficien
cy
certainly affects' the use it t
he
audience atteading the spor
ap
events,' said Prasidenj Hetman 1..
• anearean anaaa- - --
e
•
• `: • 
•
• 
.4 • • 4, •
• 
ad/
IT. OD& Lewis A. Pick, Chief 
of
Army Engineers, testlnee in Wash-
ington before the Senate Prepa
r-
edness Sub-Committee. The gro
up
is holding hearings on charges of
waste, fraud and mismanageme
nt
in the construction of U.S. air
bases overseas. In reply to one
charge that engineers and co
n-
tractors 'laid what they damned
pleased," the Genital Bald he h
as
taken steps to prevent such hap-
penings in future. (Internat
ional)
Mrs. Faye Henry was an ad day
visitor of Mrs. Clyde Smith 
last
Wednesday
Mrs. Otte, Farris has taturned
from Birmingham, Ala,. wher
e she
But McCann pcluts out that clogs
arc. a oubiect qose to 
his heart
:lid that he would rather ke; rid of
his vale than a dog, it he had a
-dog. • _
- McCann says-••• dog can't tavth
ta -always etaRtint: hi; ao4




• Don't Suffer Another hlinnte
. Ito matter how many remedies oar
ha•e tried for itching of
 eettero.1,
psairiasia, infections. athlete's foot
or whatever your skin Uvulae may
be--aaything trews head to foot-
WONDER SALVE and 9a0NDr,11
Medicated SOAP can help you.
',like.
•nti••pile. N. •ily 
.. 11.h t,
oreasair.4
Davelopea foe Ilia 5.4, ual. 4.4.
,
mow 544 you /.15. •1
WONDF-il IIALVE la 
 hos.
,401,1)14sru. i is. it mituest 1,4.1 1 lisDOILAEP Nt .Ar Lill 4 • ,,,d.
WI and road resalta. Truly w wolerf ul
 Use. Try *am **day. Iraq rectal
tt•ables get 1'T LO whit*, erasset,.,
pais refloYfae. Tube. •pallestar tad bp,
sold In Murray by Wallis, Dale I
Chances are 10 to
DO
ingenuous
,that's why this message aiiiiqmerice'
s first
VA-ton Diesel may be the most impo
rtant you've ever read!
-a?
I F sours is like most busi
ncsscs today, medium-
weight transportati
on enters many times int
o
the cost of your product -
 from procurement of
raw materials to 
delivery of the finished product.
For the first time,
 these "average" loads can be
moved at spectacul
ar savings-at a cost far below
anything you 've ever paid for 
medium -weight train._
portatioa in the past!
Thc efficiency-and economy of 
Diesel power be-
come available to every user of tr
uc'ks rated as low
as 2i, tons (19,500 GV
W - 35,000 GCW). It's th
e
latest advance from th
e world's largest producer
of Diesel trucks. ̀
It's an entire4 new
 kind of GMC truck-tracto
r -
powered by a revolu
tionary, lighter-weight, more
compact model of the f
amous General Motors two-
cycle engine that is firs




users todJ). It offers :he 
advantages of more miles
per gallon and lower maintenance in 
hauling opera-
tions where there has been 
gio choice but gasoline
power in the past:
Before you waste anothercent i
n your largest hidden
cost of doing business-transpo
rtation-check the
important role this new GMC 2
13"-ton Diesel truck-
tractor stands ready to play in you
r own operation.
As your GMC dealer, we exte
nd this invitation:
if-you are a processor, manufacturer, ret
ailer, dis-
tributor, farmer or commercial
 hauler using 2!•2•
ton equipment - come in and
 see why this new
.GMC Diesel still mean extra





- You'll do biller On'is-us.6c1 truck w;thlrour vni's.n.
STIRE.E1' MOTORS' -•









tenet in selecting site: It •
esks•MaX-11934. 949.0X.,,Vere
liapk disease In eeczo, accerding
p Circular 491 oS the 
Univrr.lty
Sentucky deilleee of Agneueilee
"ir.d To7iiee-tcon
-The new bed sheuld be pe • d
e here it will receive no eisinege
from - a black shank i;Itc,j ;
•ee
e here dirt from 
leiriparima rti
fAKeev-isatet-.L-4-
eerried.to it On the feet of aninues
or men," It is etleffestel,•
--""elie bed shpuld be ioci
eeeere it- Oitt be reKbel '4.561041;
welelog ac.o's a black she'elt
it ghoul I be prepared
 wit., !esti
too. lind if westering is re e.4507,
the water-shculd be from i
• spring or twill tVti-
not receive drainer) front a hia.e.
thank field, or a city watec supply,
and not from a stream or r:.ver.
But !Ica= Wats out that GOO
are a eUblect C.10110 to his heart
cnd that he would rather 14,.. lee a
his elf* than a dog, if he had a
'dog, • ----- . .
McCann says- -ea dor eine tare,
-always waegin: hie.tae, and
'ready to he patted on the head." •
-'11hen aff-de udly.' toy thee
about mi Aide?'
ITCH
„ r. Don't Suffer Another Minute
matter how many remedies iti
have tried for itching of enema,
igggriasia, infections. athlete's foot
ap alustever your skin trouble mar
be-anythles frosts heed to foot-







Medicated SOAP can kelp you.
Osooto pea le• us. bey. le te•
ww, bre mem /olds 4,1 beau
WUNDER IIALVI Is with.. greaseless,
•nliaeptle. 144 •elr •ree  Safe f
rhtldrea. Get WOldDift SAL%E end
MI °SUER !denuded SOAP t.r wets re
bet •tsd good regatta. Truly meaderfal
pe ***** tagem. Try tbem today. Pee rectal
tremble' get PTLOX white. graseekr s,
gales et/bowleg. Tate, apollegter and key.
Sold in Murray by Wallis, Dale .1
Stubblefield Drug Stores: or ems





he ad antsges of more miles
aintenance in hauling opera-
been no choice hut gasolin
e
Ler cent in your largest hidde
n
-transportnaegi....CheCk the
vGNIC rd.-too Diesel truck-
play in your own operation.
-, we extend this invitation:
, manufacturer, retailer, die.
munercial hauler using 23.•
le in and see why this new

















FOR SALE OR TRADE: First best
yeerle mule harness mareed all
ever. 15 hands. 3'-z- high, will
weigh 400 lb*. black with white.
'points. Seven year 014 maremule_
Max Nance. Phone 006.W Me
-
FOR *LE: One used Fr9idaire
reirlieriltog 485.
pie Neel "Frigidaire refrigerats:
One used Keivinatoe refrigeratir
AB apartment sized electric
ranges $4.e.95.
Six used washing machines $29.15
to $49.95•
All appliances reconditioned and
guaranteed. flSc
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
FOR SALE, One pair of mar e
mules 163,, haiils. Eight Loci
nine years old. Weigh over 14A?
lbs. each. Good quality. Also 15
hand pair of mules eight years )1d.
H. erlluse, Murray, Ky. Rt. ?,
Phone 545-11-4. F2ap
FOR SALE: New piastic ,ouches
167.50; 4 piece bedroom suit.?
$49.50; 004 chests, new and used
$12.50 up; new bed spring $11.35,
2 piece living room suite 424.30.
xchenge Furniture Company Mc
OR SALE: 10i, ft Norge -tfrige•
rotor. Adams Grocery. Midway, on
Hazel Roed. F2'lp
OR SALie. Set of Army aatorno-
bile naeehanic's tools. Gtiod con-
dition. Contact -J. C. e'hillips
at the Ledger and Times. After
5:00 o'clock call 1026-M. T2';‘)
FOR RENT
I - NOTICE I Down Concord
SPECIAL w.
6 g 5• Linoleum Tile Sc
9 a A. ;$inialetan Tile , 10c
x 9 R4Pbelt Tile% de
_ 'PADUCAH SERVICE CO.
6723 Tellneseee St.
Paducah. 14. Wti 729P
WE BUY Junk 'ears any scrap
metal--Mieeray Scrap Iron Corn-
PeeY. Bast of Railroad u:. Main
.treot. Phine 11.178-M 11149
Wanted
'A ANT TO BUY-good seceui Land
used piano. Call 1118-W af '
V*3
- --
WANTED WIISIILCUAIR to rent
or uuy. Call S. V. Foy at n.etber
20 or 1,49.
I cjkleel Or TeIfit-11111r22;)
I The family of Mrs. Minnie
las wishes to 'express appreciation
1:6f-the Many acts of kindness end
I Sympathy extended us duritij her 'I
recent illness and death. FEpeci-H
ally do we thank the donors of the I
beautiful flowers. Elder John Brian, I
the singers, the pallbearers and
1hc J. H. Churchill Funeral elo.no.
May God's richest blessings rec.'
an you when Narrow Wide
yeur 'way. • e
Mr. and Mrs. A. 11, •Itdayfield"-:
?OTTO;
In the funeral notice of 2gr5
Millie Dipuglee in Monday's issue
of the Ledier and Times, the three
brothers were listed as sons. Mrs.
Douglas' brothers are,John Single-
ton of Lynn Grove, Chester ef
. Cottage Grove. Tennessee, and Le.:.•
of Mtnphia.
OR RENT: 3 loom furnished
upstairs apartment, electrically
itImPoed. Telephone 74.-R. Earl
Robertson. IMO
It RENT: UMW, rettrna, battik. 2
blocho. of court square. -Ur
Amos Lae. 400 S Fourth St. flel?
(At'
ay
Thank i tor the welcome I'm be-
ginning to get from readers of the
s,edger and Times. I hope that the
few happenings in our little corner
ef Calloway may be interesting
enough to warrant my writing.
I wish all those who 'have rels-
tives sleeping in -the Concord 'Cem-
etery could see the change recently
wroupht by an elderly ir.ati, "Pa
Jim" Wilson,
I He lives near the cemetery SO
, he has ciea:ed all the tionienick:s,
bushes sell briers or! Ow front
' which ell these yea has v. eighted
the o14 iron. fence, regardless
how well the inside g:oun.r.;s were
kept.
,So for a lent old in di, eligible
r for an old age pens.on,P3S :er,cd
his community welL
Mr. teeent Wilson's son. Vernon,
an# his !amity from eastern Een-
tacky have been visiting his Pare
eets severel days.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovms and.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn Mt Cuiston
who spend their vacation yearly
on Ky. Lake. have been spending
the past weekend in Loi ISViiie
visiting the Boyers and elle visit-
ing Miss Wilma Lovins, and attend-
ing the ball games. We hope their
trip was enjoyable.
"gro-rue of the mime' are eleeede
7itareing lakftware ae the 'stir. shinet
 out.- ' -; •
We oriiVierwareefrig titi
ow passing feiends Caen.
ape Mrs. Wokidrenv
of :Detroit are visiting hie parems:
gi-:-.11i4" Mrs. Tayloi•
relatives while work is rather dull
ii the big city.
-,Tfle--inighborttood- ave.; JhoCd
Et• the sudden death of, cce of ill
u untry ste-e keeper.. Mm Tons
Ilendon. Monday of-lest seeeke l'e
leaves many frieeds.e'
itr. and kers. James eereeinss or
Grahefn, Keatucky 'ideated 6 r, and
(Zrdie Limiter- last sktekeisti.
Mrs. Wks Miller oi Murree speet
is sew days with Mr. and eine Ed
Lievins last week. e •
Blierif Seaman :;picelend
Dover olcpped in to Imo u$ one
(say. A search is rLj". being hale.
' for tile Mayliald couple 3.2415 'tied
the nun's irrte:-.
ccuno- and kW her bound and
to a tree in the Stewat
• gagimI, while they made c-.4 with
' her -ear and purse. -
Vortunr.tely, she f.•tted i erselt
inote e to stumble to te, road
where a passerby toak her to_Do-
ver .toecait-te her husband. !:1 May-
field. •
• One has te be very optimistic to
argue that the world is growing
titter.
Plans were discussed at Sulphur
piing Sunday School as to how to
er.ey off the debt on the Methodist
Parsonage. The member 
away, who wisn to help 'may
write Houston Lax, Loyd Henry
or Joe Montgomery, Postmaster it
Concord..
Several ladies attended the quilt-
ing party of Mrs. Rainey Lovins'
in the back of the new - Concord
Gorcery Thursday. All enjoyed
working together and dining to-
gether. „
Sunday reminded us of page'
springse when crowds stopped in
at, our corner to and from rtle.e. hike.
r•
1411401rAire0W410,, nuanteue by Xing Fe" tura Syttikete
Co•YrIgla 1951 by Crank Kane
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CHAPTER TWENTY -141X
tETHOD1CALLY, Liddell an d
ggsy set about searching every
h of the at for some clue at
dy's destination. They drew a
plete blank. The packing had
n hurried, but efneient
ddell. was ready to call it a
• about to admit complete fail'
when, as a matter of routine.
examined the sink In the bath-
so. Attached to the underside
strips of adhesive was a photo.
ph. He ripped It loose, !Fought
ut under the hall light.
t was a picture of an elderly
ese in military uniform. Lid-
recognized l& immediately as
Orograph of Hong, the man
bad left the package in his
e. later died painfully in the
tment directly above the One
hich they were now standing.
uggsy peered curiously over
shoulder, took the picture out
iddell's band, held it under the
t. "Hong?" she guessed.
Well nodded.
uggsy termed It over, found no
tion on the back, handed It to
ell. "What's it doing here?"
cting as the old man's death
ant."
t do you mean?"
dell stuck Um picture in his
t pocket. "Somehow the gang
word that an undercover agent
going to get planted in their
I The picture was sent to
so they'd spot him when he
ed." lie took a last look
d, growled. "The poor old guy
a sitting duck. He never had
ce."
they knew bins from Use min-
e arrived, why did they wait
ng to kill him?" Muggsy
dell shrugged. "Who knows?
-see
ct was. Maybe the picture
't get here until recently. My
is they Wanted td see who
riled his reports in to."
ggsy nodded, did a slow
e Wire. "Wait • minute. That
a you. They probably fol-
hint -to your pitit• They
bly think you're the one who
ted hirn here."
deli grinned glumly. "That's
oly why they're no anxious
t Inc."
uggay shuddered, looked
U n d apprehensively. "What
"tv'etittatreetne Ittetel-
4.,
I1 up to her neck."
at are we going to do?"
dell reached up, snapped off
light. "Viten we're-going to get
of here. Sooner ofelater she's
to remember where she left
thing and send for it--
ayhe she'll eome back her-
ddell shook h ii head. "She
biy sent a messenger to do
packing In the brat place.
a why this was overlooked.
probably send the same one
, .and we don't want to 
be
when he arrives."
[side on the street, Liddell
• cab, gave the driver the
• . _ . -
_ . •
e_ee.
address of the Advance, leaned
back against the cushions.
''l got news for you, Johnny,"
Meggsy told him. "If you're figur-
ing on dropping me off at the of•
nee, no soap.. Pm sticking along."
Liddell fumbled for his cigarette
found himself out, took the girl's
purse, ransacked it to come up
with a pack. "Not this time,
Muggs. I've got some straight
talking to do, and I do it best with-
out witnesses." He stuck a cigaret
in the corner of his mouth, lit it,
dropped his voice. "I want you
some place where I can keep in
touch. I may need help, and fast,
and 1 want somebody in a position
to get it to me when I' yell."
"Where will It be?"
'Waving a little talk with friend
Muggsy frowned. "You shouldn't
go there alone. Particularly if he's
the one you think killed Lunfar."
"I'm not going alone. I'm tak-
ing old Betsy with me, and she s
plenty of company." He tapped at
his shoulder holster, remembered
belatedly it is7Iis empty, snapped
his Angers. "Where'd you hide the
gun ?"
"You said it was dangerous to
carry It."
"It'd be more dangerous not to
right now. Where Is It?"
Muggsy sighed, shrugged. "You
know what you're doing-I hope.
It's under the cushion of the chaise
louage in my bedroom." She stared
forlornly at the front facade of the
Advance onlce as the cab skidded
to • stop at the curb. -What am I
supposed to do here besides bite
my nails?" ' -
Liddell grinned. "It's not that
tough, baby. While I'm on my
way uptown to your place, suppose
And.lbuLoitt where 
Brin holes out. I'll call you from
your apartment."
Muggsy nodded. started to get
out. "How'll you get in?"
"That's right. You'd better give
me • key.-
Muggsy uttered a fake groan.
"Oh my reputation: Now IL give
hiltsi Rey. ,,She turned to stare
down the leer of the cabby, found
the treys in het purse. tossed them
to Liddell. "Have supper ready
wben' I get home." She slammed
the cab door, clicked her high heels
across the pavement to the build.
Johnny Liddell let hiniSeTrIn o
Muggsy Kiely's apartment with her
key, stood In the entrance hall for
• moment, strained his ears, heard
no e,vidence of any other occupan-
cy, lie walked directly throuieh the
living room to the bedroom beyond,
Pulled hack the cushion -of the
chaise lounge, retrieved his .45. He
pulled out the magaziee, satisfied
himself it still contained shells,
stippel It into Ms twister.
Ire dialed his office, waited until
the metallic voice Informed him,
"Johnny Liddell's office."
P.nky," he greeted the
•ves
been trying to reach you every
place. At your hotel they said you
didn't come home all night."
"IV surprised at you.- he
chided. "You know I never sleep
when I'm on a case. After all, I've
got a client, don't forget."
"Don't you forget it," the re-
ceiver mapped back. "Your client's
been trying to reach you all morn-
ing. He wants you to call him sa
soon as you can."
"Jinuhy Kaiming T."
"Yeah. Why? How many clients
you got?"
"Ilow's the office 7"
wood-
peckers and some gophers held a
marathon contest here, but I've got
most of the papers picked up." She
sighed. "But that pretty desk, of
yours will never be the same."
"1 saw it. I was in there last
night." He consulted his watch.
"I've got some things to do. If I
can't get back there, I'll check in
by phone at six. Leave any im-
portant messages with the answer-
ing service."
There was a sniff over the wire
that could have meant anything,
then the line went dead. Liddell
scowled at the receiver, dropped it
back on HA cradle. He dialed an-
other number, waited untIl the
operator at the Advance answered,
asked for Muggsy Kiely.
Muggsy's yoke* c • m e through
after a minute. "Johnny?"
• "Yeah. Get that information for
me?"
"I think I have what you want.
I just called you there and I got a
busy signal." • "--
Efeklele grinned. el calied-inet-
office "
"Wnat's the matter 7" the re-
ceiver snapped. "Lonesome for
_,ygg redhead? As long as its my
phone, you might nave 41T1e?
amt."
"Relax baby. I've got to check
In sometime. don't I? VVhat've yod
got en Ben?"
"Hunt Brine registered at the
Carter House," the receiver told
bier eeldly, "It's tight across the
Park from my place. On Fifth."
Liddell nodded. "I know the
place. Anything else in Brin's file
I ought to know?"
"Nothing too Interesjin g.”
Muggsees voice trailed Off. "I have
his ale right In front of me. The




"Okay. I'm on my way."
A note of tuutlety crept into
Muggsy's voice. "I've been think-
ing, Johnny. it's crazy to see Brin.
What can he tell y3u?" • •
.Liddell shrugged. "WhO knows?
Goldy seems to be the key to this
whole mess. Win knows her well
enough to use her as a hostess.
Maybe I can persuade him to tell
me where to find her"
"All right, Johnny," the receiver
told him. "But there are two prin-
cipals dead In this case already.
receptionist '17ils is Liddell: Just 
remember what they always
He could hear the sharp intake say 
about death coming in throat.'
of breath. "Where are you? I've (To Be Conti
nued)
"Looks like a batch of
BOY scan M. T. English, of West
Chester, Pa., receives a kiss from
Mes. Robert H. Vogeler, after re-
ceiving a Freedoms Foundation
*Ward for the Boy Scouts of Amer-
Ica at Valley Forge, Pa. The or-
ganization observed the 220th an-
niversary of the birth of George
Washington by awarding 600 cita.
tions and awards for outstanding
contributions to the .Americam
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DID YOU SET BECKY
STRAIGHT ABOUT HOW















































AL  wimiqi.ps ON want SVTIVN
LEATHER-JACKETED John De Venuta, 37
, reputed colleague of Wil
lie
(The Actor) Sutton, is sureounded by 
Correction Department officers
in a New York City jail. De Venuta w
as held without bail after he was
arraigned in a four-count indictment 
charging him with helping Sutton
and Thomas Kling in the l'obbery Of a 
bank in 1950. He is reported to
have given long-dought details of Su
tton's operations. (Internat
ional)










Thursday, February 25, 1952







































































































THESE HIGHWAY SIGNS WLLL .
GO UP IN FIAO.Cr OF ENIMY
NATURAL BEAUTY SPOT
D'r-A "- ht1Q.13aK1,1-*











- By Raeburn Van Buren
- •
THE FIRST MISTAKE- SLATS
LEAVES HIS POST TO GO CALUNa








































AGE Club News Activities
4.iikais. &Nor Weddings Locals-
• - .:
Claude Cunningham Honored With Dinner ,Penny Homemakers
On 77th Birthday By Mrs. Wave! Beaman -}-Af eel In Home Of -
Mrs. Wavel Beaman of Kirksey her hill
several years ago and is Airs. Worktnan
openNI  the  doors of her lovely
I
still confined to her home on Mil- 
i
new home to' entertain with a . • 
The- -February session of the
birthday dinner in honor of her Following Sunday School 
and Penny Hontetruibers Club widi held
father. Claude Cunningham, on his Church hours, relatives began to 
arrive with bastets loacicci wth 
in the home. of Mrs. Raymond'
77th birthday on Sunday, February 
Workman ,with .the-President. Mrs.j:
24. 
Viritil -Gibbs, presiding.
all kinds of good things to eat.
All of Mx. Cunningham's bro.: 
The afternoon was spent .n coo- -the Social H
our." major pro-
thers and sisters welt. _Preamit for 
versation and watcning teltvision. iect lesson. was demo
nstrated at
the occasion except Mrs John




Despite Mr. Cunningham's age, he
is still very active and has many
friends who wish for him many
happy returns of the day. '
Present for occasion were Mr.
the noon hour in the for,- of N
!Ara by the leaders. Mrs. Everett
Norsworthy and the hostess. Every
family enjoys hospitality in the
home, the leaders pointed out. In
conclusion they gave suggestions
. and Mrs Late Cunningham. Mr. on how to serve refreshments IA
and Mrs. Wadi. -Cunningham arid a minimum cost. 
-.- - •
son. Randy: -of Paducah713r. and
Mrs Harold Johnson and daugn- Min Rachel 
Rowland. home dem-.
ter of Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. onstratien scen
t. and Mrs. Groover -
Charlie Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Parker we. present. Mrs. Par
ker byter
ian Church at two-thirty
-I Flank Hanley. Mr. and 'Mrs Moss who represented Call
oway County o'cl
ock by the United Council of
rCunningham. Mt 'and Mrs. Han- at Farm and Home Week in L,ex- 
ningham and son. Glen Neal. Mr. of the week's activities. 
Church Women. All ladies of the
attend.
Murray churches are invited ta
sel Ezell. Mr. and Mrs. Fray Curt- ington gave an interesting re
port
• • • ..
and Mrs. Emery Hook ard daugh-t rA work day was held Februaly Illeiday. Mardi 3
. Ellwyn. Mr. and Mrs. Load 
•.
Cunnir.gham and children. Ale.a 
th21 for e purpose of weaving The Cora Graves Circle of the
magazine 
and Larry, Charlie Beaman, Mr. 
baskets. ' Woman's Assooiation ,of inc Cot-
and Mrs Claude Cunningham Mrs
Mrs. Charles Nanny conducted lege Presbyterian Church will meet
. . .
Wavel Beaman and Mr 
th
and Mrs.. 
e devotional period. with Mrs Tom Venable. Fantle,-
. The March meetimg will he with Avenut. Lt. seven-thirty o clock_
Mrs. J. E Waldrop. The subject
will be "Using Canned Vegetables
• • -•
Gilateit-Niittost1 Sterret-AN-Th*--:----and Fruiter— 
Social Weida:
Wednesday, February 27
The Dexter Homemakers Club
u ill meet with Mrs. N..wman
Ernestberger at ten o'clock.
• • •
thursday, February 22
The Paris /toad Homemakers
Club will meet with M (3. Wylie
Parker at ten o'clock.
eat Hanley.
"For A Lovelier Your
Before Yee Select Tour Easter,Boweet







An open meeting will be held by
the Zeta Department of the Murrao




The World Day of Pray:ir will










WEDNESAY, FEBRUARY 27, 4952
7 The new vending machines were
Introduced to the public in 1951.
One is perfume vegider which of-
fers a squirt for a Quartsr and au
oxygen dispenser to help •uch un-
related ailments as air sickness and
hangover.Approximately one hundred and
sixty persons were presen. Tues-
day for the mission study at the
First Baptist:Church- -held- by the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Blood River Baptist Assoviation.
Miss Rebecca Tarry taught the
.boOk. "A Crusade In Home Mis-
sions" by -Courts Radford. Vie
study was very interestinev given
by ML•a Tarry ho is employed by
the Baptist Home Mission Baard as
missionary to the Spanish and Cu-
ban speaking people at Tampa. Fla.
Slides of the work at the Good-
will Center at Tampa were shosIn
by Miss Tarry. A love offering was
taken which was presented to
Miss Tarry who accepted only os
an offering to go toward the wore
at the Goodwill Center.
Mrs. Will Shelton of the Memor-
ial Baptist Church, gave the de-
aastion. Hartaj Hamacher. minister
of music at the host church. sang
-Christ For The World. W sing-
The blessing preceding the cov-
ered dish luncheon was given by
Mrs. Hugh McElrath of the Nternor-
I Church. Mrs. M Elrath is re-




T'n. goo- Earrings _
FroluBoing Lost •
The Executive Cornmitte-e of tLe inside a th:,...../a::,,Ls isatn.......aa
Woman's Association of the College urP°rtant to - •—•---ve 
buy e:
Presbyterian Church he'd :Is
lar monthly meeting Tutitta; ever - shades of Pal's- 
egloiseb. II/Pri
mil as the paint on the outside Various
tug at seven-thirty o'elock at di'. taraea.. .. and...........af"‘„,„-tati are. riara71„;
home of Miss Rezrna S..nter at -e c--- --7 "prila ---grounds for any color of furniture,
-OP
1804 Miller Avenue.
Mrs. 'Darid Gowani, president.
presided. Plans were made for a
banquet to be held for the girls
belonging to the YWCA at Marray
State College.
Miss Senter served a party plate
to the following persons 'present:
Miss Grace -Wyatt. Miss Lydia
Weihing. Mrs. Mary Brown, Mit.
V. V. Mellen. Mrs. "Charles Craw-








ford, Mrs. Orval Austm Mrs Rus-
melt •Tertnine. Mrs. Harry Hawkins






Next time hubby btirks about
your clothing bill, tell him that
without a wife, he'd be worse off
financially.
At least, that is the contention of
Ludwig S. Hellborn. a former fed-
eral tax expert in Wast ington,
now residing in Bloomfield Hilts,
Mich.
Hellborn has prepared a chart to
show what he means.
-For instance." he says, -on a
net incline of $10,000. earned by
• single person, the tax on the
first 83.000 is $1.052. But the tax
on ths second $5.000. is $1 570. The
total tax the single man pays on
110.000 is 12.728-leaving hint 17.272
for bow tics, hamburgeta' and
steaks."
we use our 7eyes
*Q,










tO SC1,01111111., MY .p-
Thes• skilled coffee ,t•st•is thus assure th•,
richer, the finer •ftivor of American
„ 
Ace Coffee.
or din.aeries the buyer ezu. Rad-
But in the ki•-ben, its a diffe..
en. t story Large areas of white
cab,nets end equipment like the
stove and refneerator look best
when backed by ver7runion. yeDcw.
brown or maroon wails TP-ess...ar.,
warm colors, and mike the
Pusey suggests the sump*, tei
of thumb to remember seliatiregi
selecting Patois See -Four-
If you want a wall to
it a cool color--eithez
dark. If a room seems tao Sorg
for its width, tiring a 10 -
ward by painting it a vrartst eolor.
When a room is on the north and
gets little natural light choose
bright colors to make up frir that
drawback. But a cool, dare color
is best for a wall that receives
direct sunlight. And paint ceilinas
white to make them appear higher






As erime-busteis women can
hold their own with men onytims.




Captain Rhodi Milliken heel
of the women's bureau of the
Washington police dep,rtment.
says that women excelt in prevea-
Hve work, and cases ir.volving w
men and children.
Captain Milliken has been on the
capital force since 1919 She claims
that feminine talent for lighting
crime has brought a big increase in
the number of policewomen in
the last' 20 years. Today, she says.
there are more than 22-hundred
lady law enforcers in the country.
I PER-SONALS I
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Make).
Louisville. are the parents of a
son, bore February 23. They have
_mimes; _him, Din;id liynn. Ur. and
Mrs. Jeddie Cathey are the ida
ternal grancistrents.
Sgt. Billy Horn will arrive home
Friday to visit his pawnts. Mr.
and Mrs. S. I.: Horn.- Sgt Horn
as been-tnAccarea- since August
1930.
Be tubed Preis
Earrings nab. - habit at
tins lost but singly. Oot ir ;.airs.
A gadget naw on the market is
designed to safeguard 'them, and
at the sitroe_DIDe. Serve as k piece
01 keretry. .
les a'AgiwRibliPtd pin, with a
special holder large enough to
hold two earrings on a safety ring.
Simply 'attars your eat-conga to
the pin when you're ustnetne tele-
phone Cr sitting under a !..a.r dry-
er. The pin, made of s”"-er-like
milk- Was designed by Stie Caret
ner. reporter foe the Newark.
Relit Jersey, Star-Ledger. It r••





- Two government -is having a
bard 01113e geftifIg-aillgar Wm. to go
la-mtitheast AM-
MisalhealllieautuaL turMoo iety-wo 4tahtnhireye_s
says -there's • a critical need. for
secretaries in Rangoon. Manila.
Saigur. and Formosa.- •
But she says--everybody want,
to go to Paris or Rome.. It is even
hard to ,get girls for Greece aril
Turkey. though not so difficult
as for southeast Asia.
Right now Mn Wore is travel-
ing in the eastern state., trying
to lure vellunteers for setvrce. The
agency works on internatio-sal co-
operation in defense planning--
and Mrs. Moore .says its a' "food
way to serve your country.
Mrs. Moore left her Washing-
ton office with columinous notes
on the advantages of life. in these
far-off places. She's quick to tell
secretarial prospects that in Saigon '
each girl has a -sjnitle room with
a baths--and a• ceiling fan-in a
nice hotelhotlel owned by the French
She mentions swimming, horse-
back riding and night clubs as
available in Manila.
But just as ax interyiese is go-
Ping nicely somebody bringsdsp the
subject of unsettled conditions in
southeast Asia __like. the fighting
between Communist and French
forces near Saigon.
And, it's always about then.
sighs Mrs. Moore, that she is
forced to put awrsy her lists until
time for the next interview.
• • •
Lt Robert L. Waters is- expect-
ed- home from Korea sum. His
wife and his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Waters, received his













CHICAGO ().,.The number of
hut coffee vendit*machines more
than doubled last year, according
to a trade publication.
The magazine Vend said other
iud eases were made in the. autc•
merle P.-ndi,-.,•! -of tee creels', -milk,
soft drinks, candy and cigarettes.
The magasine's annual reious of
the industry showed that nearly
seven billion pennies were dropped
into nut and sionfection maehines
in 1951.
Vending machines accounted tos
19 per cent of the cigarettes sold
in this country and for 16 per cent
of the candy bars.
CHAMPS and SCAMPS of
basketball, the Harlem
Globetrotters are shown in
hectic action in the greatest
basketball story of all time.






The women, born organtzers, are
responsible for • new ilub in
Watertown, South Dakota The
club-_called the three-seore-and-10
is restricted to women 70 s old
or older. -
The club motto
self. It's later than yo
WARN 1 N
1//, Car Owners
IF YOU CAN'T PAY FOR
!ACCIDENTS YOU MAY LOSE
tYOUR RIGHT TO DRIVE
The minute you have an automobile accident in which any person
Is injured or killed, or property damage exceeding $911 oc
curs, you
will come face to face with loss of your driving rights, under 
the
new Kentucky Motorists' Safety-Iiiesposaihillty Law which take
s
effect January I, 1947. This law requires that any driver or owner of
 a
car involved In an accident must show that he has Automo
bile Lia-
bility and Property Damage insurance to cover the damage claim
s
that may result, orb. must post security up to $11,11011 to pay 
them.
INOILITY TO MEET THESE REQUIREMENTS WILL BE
PENALIZED BY SUSPENSION OF THE DEWING LICENSE AND
CAR RECISTS.f.Thaidi IILLD BY THE DEFAULTING PARTY.
Under these circumstances it is pretty obvious that unless you bas
e
plenty of money and property, and don't care if you lose it, th
e
thing to do is to get Automobile insurance U you want to be sure
of keeping your driving rights.
We can furniala such protection for you through the Hartford Acci-
dent and Indemnity Company. The Hartford is well known as on
e
of the largest and most reliable Automobile insurance correanie
s
apd a Hartford policy satisfies all requirements of the new law
.
Yurthermort, Hartford Automobile Insurance rates are moderate.
Let us tell you about liartford advantages and give you further
details about your obligation.. under the new Kentucky Motorists'
Safety-Responsibility Law. We'll be glad to supply this informano...
without ob/igation:r
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
The Murray Insurance Agency

















GUARANTEED SATISFACTION! Use new, improved PhiMps 66 H•avy Duty
Premium Motor Oil for ten days—or up to 1,000 milso. If it doesn'Seatisfy
you on every count go to any Phillips 66 Dealer, axgd he'll arrange for
refill using any available oll you want at our expense.
Yes, we gi-ifkaatlie this great new motor oil will satisfy you. r
do this because it has the quality you want and need. It brings eas...
new high in Lubritection:
j) 
WEAl ralVINT10141 Yes! It keeps make-op quarts are needed overIsa .e corrosion and friction from thousands of miles of operaltualliastains yoneWseiree-gtnirthr---0••-•-• -piston rings and cylinder walls. It's because of important feeble;
like these that Phillips .66








os',/dhf 5M1 "Heavyroalat aPnonlieflUl°U t6601:111/Duia klisatttreayscer Y'dacAlnyi.n 
passen
geritsffP eirlycsg.othi
LOW CONSUMPTION? It 
control rings free. So-fewer axiee satisfaction!
Get New, Improved Uhrit-frefrin,
„
SWING PROTICIIONI, Yes! Acids
are neutralized-protecting bear-
ing surfaces from pitting.
cuimome ABIUTY1 'Yes! And a
clan engine means more power.and WM gasoline consumption.
/a,





Pretty ass picture. .popular
Red Goose Sandals.
°RtjAadii 1••E ',AI, 1 S.Ot ST0.6
a
C
S.
s
•
